
News & Updates

BEACH SERVICE UPDATE:

As was announced at the Annual Meeting,
there will be a new Beach Service vendor
at Majestic Beach Resort. There was a
great deal of excitement related to the
services they will be offering the coming
year to enhance the guests experience at
Majestic. They also originally announced
that they would not offer seasonal rentals that would be
transferrable for guest use. Since then they have received feedback
from concerned owners about the lack of a transferable seasonal
rental. The team at Goin' to the Beach! reached out to us today
ensuring their desire to provide a positive experience for the
owners and guests at Majestic Beach Resort. They provided the
following statement on a new plan for seasonal rentals to Majestic
owners for the coming season. As with past years, this may be or
limited availability on a first come, first serve basis.

"Majestic Condo Owners,

We would like to start off by saying we are thrilled to be the beach chair
rental service provider for Majestic Beach Resort in 2022 and
beyond. Our mission is to provide the best beach service in Bay County
and we feel confident that with our exceptional customer service, online
booking engine, as well as the Food and Beverage service we are
providing, and our staff will exceed your guests expectations and make
them yearn for their next beach vacation at Majestic Beach Resort.

We have heard some feedback from owners specifically towards our
intention not to provide transferrable sets of beach chairs for annual
purchase. As your beach vendor we want to ensure the best
experience possible for ALL owners and guests and have re-worked
our original plan to not offer this service. For 2022, we will offer the
purchase of transferable sets to owners if you had previously done so
with the former vendor. The cost associated with the 2022 transferable
set will be $2,000.  

At the conclusion of the 2022 season we will reevaluate the program to
determine if it will be available moving forward.  

If you are interested in purchasing a transferable set for $2,000, please



contact Trevor Shore or Nick Bland.  

We look forward to providing Majestic Condo Owners and Rental
Guests the best beach experience in Bay County.  

Warm Regards,

Goin to the Beach"

Goin’ to the Beach! Beach Service will begin operations on-site
March 1st. Owners and guests can reserve chairs or arrange for a
beach bonfire in advance by using the Goin’ to the Beach app.
Additionally, they will be offering chair side food & beverage service
through H2O. Each daily rental chair comes with $10 in cabana
cash. Owners receive 20% off the rack rate. Cabana cash is
redeemed with their beach server the day of purchase. Unused
cabana cash can not be transferred to a different date.
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